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animant' The speech which had bun 
delivered by the ban. leader e< the 
opposition with eo much 
eloquence mad# It unite clear that he 
bed at laat found his proper place end 
It would be n shame if bo should 
erar be removed from It

were
The drafting Days.

It takes expert tailoring and 
cutting to mold suits to fit 
young men as they want to 
be fitted nowadays. There 
must he lots of snappy style 
and the fit must be perfec
tion.

All this the makers of our 
young men’s suits, over
coats and trousers have ac
complished.

andNo chock whatever was kept

■ESS SI THE BUDGET accounts petd tj the province, Many 
of which the receiver-general knew 
nothing about. Kaofr department 
Issued its separate cheque under the 
hand of the deputy minister with the 
result that over drafts and suspense 
accounts were to be found every
where The crown land department 
was in a state of chaos, the territorial 
revenue was uncontrolled and drafts 
and notes were io be found in abund
ance, many of them used for the ac
commodation of members of the gov
ernment and officials. Money whs 
paid to road supervisors before the 
work was ever begun and the de
partment of agriculture was a depart 
cent In name only. Through the 
bungling and general mismanagement 
of the outgoing government the credit 
of the province had gone. That Is 
what the late government found when 
they came into office, and he sincere
ly hoped such a condition of affairs 
would never be found again. It was 
left to the late government to rehabil
itate affairs and put them on a sound 
basis, and after nine years of office 
he could say that they left the prov
ince vitalised sod improved and Its 
affairs put upon a sound and substan
tial basis, its credit restored, and he 
and his friends were proud to stand 
behind the record the late government 
had left He did not mean to say 
for one moment that there had been 
no mistakes, but It was a record that 
the greater number of intelligent peo
ple In the province approved of when 
the time came to test public senti
ment.

Honorable gentlemen opposite were 
fond of saying that on the 24th of 
February the people rose in their 
might and hurled the late government 
from power.

Fine Premises.
He would nay to his hon. friends 

that the government recognised its re
sponsibility té the people of this pro
vince and would not hesitate to take

Strt. ïïtMÜon**Theyn*ou?d*do
what the old government had done to 
1908 that is bond the over expendi
ture but they did not propose to adopt 
that course. It was their Intention to 
provide legislation to permit them to 
refund the sum of two hundred thous
and dollars had they hoped to reduce 
the deficit by practising economy. He 
was confident that as the years rolled 
round that they would be able to 
keep the expenditure within the to-

The amendment dt Hon. Mr. Mur
ray (Kings) was then put and lost to 
the following division:

Yeas — Young, Tilley, Murray 
(Kings). Baxter. Smith (Carleton), 
Campbell, Potts. Peck. Smith (Albert) 
Crocket, Finder, Grimmer, Dickson. 
Camon. Hunter—16

Nays—Hon. Messrs. Foster, Robin
son. Smith (West). Byrne, Tweed- 
adle, Murray (North.). Roberts, Dugal, 
Venlot. and Messrs. Magee, BurcWll. 
McGrath. Attain, Leblanc, Leger 
(Gloucester). Sweeney. Leger (Wf»t) 
Robichaud. Bordage, Melanson, Hath-

bate had already been very prolonged, 
and in view iof the desire of all par
ties tp get on with the work he would 
not tàke up very much time. His 
task in criticising the speech of his 
hon. friend from Moncton had been 
rendered very much easier as the re
sult of the splendid exposition by his 
hon. friend and colleague from St. 
John. Before proceeding with his re 
marks he wished to aay how much he 
appreciated the excellent aadrapses 
of the new members of the House, 
and he desired to congratulate them 
all upon the beginning they had made.

Particularly did he desire to con 
gratulate the Acadian members be 
oauee he realised very well the diffi
culty under which they labored in 
having to speak in a language not 
their own, particularly during their 
first session, and he had little fear but 
that by the time the next session 
came round melbers dould have the 
privilege of hearing debates fully 
equal In all respects to those heard 
in the House in years gone by from 
men fho had left their mark on the 
history of the province.

Referring particularly to the speech 
of his hon. friend from the city of 
Moncton, which had been described 
as being very fair In all respects, it 
was not necessary for him (Murray) 
to emphasise that statement, because 
his hon. friend was always fair and 
courteous at all times, but he (Mur
ray) could not help saying that his 
hon. friend could not avoid the ap
pearance of apologizing for his per
sonal ignorance of the matter which 
caused him to say that he was merely 
repeating what had been told Mm. 
Under such circumstances scarcely 
surprising that sogie of the statements 
ho made were at variance with the 
facts as his hon. friend, the ex-attor
ney-general had shown. He himself 
would try bo add a little towards prov
ing this statement also.

(Continued from page 1)
(From Official Reports.)

Special to The Standard,
Fredericton, June 16.—The House 

met at 2.30.
Mr. Hetherington gave notice of 

inquiry as to the amount advanced 
on account of expenses to Hon. J. A. 
Murray in November, 1916.

Mr. Mersereau inquired as to ad
vances made to J. B. Dagget, late 
secretary of agriculture.

Hon, Mr. Murray (Kings) inquired 
as to the names of the directors and 
secretary of the St. John and Quebec 
railway to whom travelling expenses 
had been paid, and how much to each.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale introduced a 
Mil to enable the cities, towns and 
municipalities of the province to bor
row money for the purpose of purch
asing food and other necessaries for 
the purpose of assisting the inhabi
tants of any such city, town or muni
cipality In supplying themselves with 
such articles during the continuance 
of the war.

Hon. Mr. Foster introduced a bill 
respecting the St. John and Quebec 
Railway Company, which he explain
ed was Intended to extend the time 
of the completion of the road, to 
authorize the reduction of the direc
tors to three to enable a further sum 
of 61,000.000 to be borrowed if need 
be for the completion of the work 
and to enable the cancellation, if need 
be, of any contract for the construc
tion of the road or any part of it.

Hon. Mr. Smith (minister of lands 
and mines) Introduced a bill to permit 
of settlers on lands belonging to the 
New fBkunew^ck Railway Company 
having a further period of two years 
in which to pay their purchase money

Hon. Mr. Byrne introduced a bill 
relating to executions upon judge
ments issued out of inferior courts. 
This MU would permit an execution 
issued by a justice of the peace in 
one county to be levied upon goods 
and chattels of a debtor resident in 
another county, but will not permit 
the taking of the body.

Budget Debate Renewed.
On the order of the day being 

called Hon. Mr. Murray (Kings) rose 
to resume the debate on the budget. 
He said that he realized that the de-

We have done h. We, 
kept on our boom in good 
shape. The last week of our 
Price-Breaking Sale is com
ing. You are in time. The 
sun is beginning to shine 
and summer is here.

Come along with your 
limited money. You can do 
more buying, more shop
ping than elsewhere in the 
city. We always buy to suit 
you and not ourselves.

to power they found the roods eo hr» 
ken up that trojrtc on the» wee tard- ! 
ly possible and meny of the bridges 
were eo broken down ne to be nbeo- 
lutoly unsafe, it must not be for- 
gotten tint there woe not oneraarter 
of the automobile traffic that there is
t°te,"the three yenrs preceding ttOS 
the then government had repaired 884 
bridge but eo bud wee the condition 
of the bridges, generally, that In the 
llret three yenrs of the late govern
ment they were celled upon to repair 
no lees than MSS of them-

We recommend the $20, 
$22.10 and $25 lines though 
we have them priced as low 
as $12.50 and as high as
$32.

LIHG HESS 
FOLLOWING DISUSE

Yours for fit or no sale.

LOOK AT OUR 
BROKEN PRICES:

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Open Friday Evenings, Close 

Saturdays 1p.m.
Banished by the Wonderful

Tonic Powers of Dr. One lot of Ladles’ and Misera' Balte 
—All modish. On. Price, «hW

• Afternoon Dr* 
.... «1.29 to S1.es

Williams’ Pink Pills.ment, on their banking account They One lot of LadleseriugtoOe King—22.
The motion that the House go into 

committee of supply w“„c“T,ad- _ 
The Hones resolved Itself Into com

mittee and passed two Items, Mr. 
Leger (West), In the chair. The fur 
ther consideration ol supply was 
made the order of the day for Monday 
next nt «.SO p. m. House adlourned at 
5j60 until S.S0 p. m. Monday

the changes the Me 
Amongst the 

to change the

paid five per cent on all overdrafts, 
but on the other hand, were paid 
three per cent on current account 
balances.

When the late government came 
into powdr, they found that their 
predecessors had annually paid thou
sands of dollars in interest on over 
drafts.
years 1902 to 196T to no less than 
$108,647. Under the more prudent 
system by the late government when 
they came Into power, they paid into 
interest overdrafts in tbeslr nine 
years of office $17,626 only but as 
against this they received from the 
banks from interest on currentac- 
counta $27,644 or $10,000 more than 
they paid.

That wqp the. difference betweet 
the system adopted by the late gov-

One lot of Ladles* and Misses* Spor
ty Coats—Stylish *4.98 and *6.98

Coats. ......
*1A8 to *3.98

One lot of Ladles* Odd End Goats 
......................... At 69c. and *2.9*

Ladles’ Black Rubber Coats, *3.98
Ladles* Light Raincoats, .... *4J8
Twenty dozen Ladles’ Handsome 

Shirtwaists—All sizes. Worth 
..........Only 98a

One lot of Odd and Bind Shirtwaists 
—White and colored .. 39c., 49a

One lot of Ladies* White and Color
ed Wash Skirts...........

How often victime Of disease such

.pondent after the disease Itself haB 
disappeared. They do not pick up 
strength as they ought, remain list
less tired and discouraged. The rea
son tor this I» that the blood has bran 
Impoverished by the ravage of the 
disease through which tile victim has 
passed. Strength wlU not return un
til the blood has bran enriched The 
blood can be purified end enriched by 
no other medicine u quickly and ns 
surely u by Dr. Williams' Pi* Pills 
—to enrich the blood and strengthen 
the nerves Is the whole mission of 
those pills. Thousands have found 
them beneficial In bring strength and 
energy after disease had left them 
weak and run down. Mira Hannah 
Hamilton. Everett, Ont, says:—"After 
an attack of la grippe I was eo run 
down and anaemic that I conldd ecar- 

Hla hon. friend from Moncton had cely wallfc I had BO color, no appe- 
lncluded In the provincial liabilities tlte, and oonstant headaches. The 
the «650,000 provided tor permanent medicine I was w“ do'“* ™e.
bridges which wse still In hand and t™*1 and I had almost lost hope of 
had not been spent and he claimed ggjj* *ftîîrv (JT." tJïfV’LÏ? not 
that It was right and proper to do so Williams
because the money had been provtd- [png until I JJT?
ed tor that purpose yet In hie budget kelpies me, and after tsklng them for 
speech in 19os he mm that ■«. a couple of months I was completely 
.a fair course to «* «11 cured. I now never fall to recommend

becrTdon" and ÎmT «rare if to rayon, -radio, a blood
S*££h tïfo&erlïSt 2Î "ora get thee. pin. through any 

.*»■*!* dealer In medicine or by mall postpaid 
1M8 l! at «0 rants a box, or six boxes for

Jrhe JS? **’£■■'■* e#"ld ll-to from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
peint with pride to the many assets Z,. Brockvtlle Ont 
which the province possesses which * ’
had caused the public debt In 190* 
his hon. friend In coming upon the 
assets at that time yet he failed to 
<ake It into aocount the other even*

One lot of Children’s
........ FromNo Lsndsllde as In 1912.

He desired to point out that there 
was no such greet uprising of the peo
ple after all. The more Important 
counties in the province, such as 
Charlotte, Carleton, York. Kings. St 
John city and county, and Albert 
counties, w'hich stand high In eompari- 

with other parts of the province 
endorsed in the moot emphatic man
ner the record of the late government. 
He did not make these remarks with 
anv deelre to disparage in any way 
counties which had returned mem
bers politically opposed to himself 
and his friends, but merely to point 
out the fact that no such stampede qs 
government supporters referred to 
had ever taken place, but on the con
trary that wherever the record of the 
late government had been given care
ful consideration supporters of that 
government were returned.

Hon. Mr. Robinson.

This item amounted in the
What wee 

government made?
^stem^undOTwhlch the 
of each departing*, controlled the 
money of that department.

Now there Is only one general ac
count kept of the provlnclel flnarama, 
tod a dally balance 1» struck, which
StThe moult le ae compared with the 
accounts « they were kept prior to 
1900, the methods now in use nave 
Improved the book-keeping extern 
more *hww one hundred fold and me 
finances are now in a satisfactory con- 
dltion.

$1.60 .......

Policyless Government.

lloooiable gentlehen opposite ap
pealed to the people on a platform 
which was gradually disapjpeiaxing, 
ami the only pcllcy which they ap
peared to have in view at the present 
time was one wh.ch sought to dis
credit the former administration, in 
«very way. Kver s*nce they came In
to office they have not ceased to do 
all In their power to carry out that 
policy, and he presumed that he and 
his friftids'.mst mahe up their minds 
to expect that sort of thing to con
tinue. The hen. member from Mont- 
ton in his .budget speech said that 
the accounts as appearing the auditor- 
general’s report up to the 31st Octob
er last was prepared by the late gov
ernment Such was not the case.

The auditor-general Is in no sense 
an official of the government, but of 
the legislature. He is entirely inde
pendent of the government and as 
such he is able to prepare a state- 

! ment of accounts which shows condl- 
j tione as they actually exist. The best 
I proof possible that such an assertion 
| was correct was to be found In. the 
fact that his hon. friend himself used

79acrament as compared with the In-
One thousand yards of 86-in. Strip

ed Shaker........................14a yard
Fifty pieces Table Oilcloth..........

competentence and criminal negligen
ce of their predecessor.

Changed Hie Opinion.
....................... ................ 29a yard

Twenty-five dozen Children's Straw 
16a to 49a

Enormous Improvement
He did not now say that there was 

o room for further improvement tberen 
was always room for that, but the 
improvement already made over for
mer conditions, was enormous

Prior to 1996, members of the then 
government, drew on account of their 
salaries, just as they wanted. Never 
since the late govemmént came in, 
had that sort of thing been done.

Members of the executive now get 
their cheques each month, the same 
as any other official. His hon friend 
had quoted at considerable length 
from the statement prepared by the 
chartered accountants, employed by 
the present government.

He (Murray), had nothing to say 
against those accountants, they were 
a good enough firm in their way, but 
there are many phases in the oon- 
huot of provincial affairs, with which 
the best firmes even of chartered ac
countants, are not familiar.

They would make reports on these 
matters in the ordinary accounts 
form, and which would be likely to 
give a wrong impression to those 
perusing them.

He would like to draw the atten
tion of hie hon. friend to the report 
of Messrs Jenkin and Hardy, the firm 
of accountants which he himself had 
employed Ko report on the provincial 
finances in the early part of the year, 
1906, (Mr. Murray had here read the 
report as It appeared in the debates 
of 1908)

This report It would be observed, 
contained some very good advice and 
the late government had lost no time 
in carrying out the suggestions that 
Means Jenkins and Hardy made

Paid Five Per Cent
A question was asked a day or two 

ago, as to the amount of interest 
which was paid by the late govern-

Hats
Fifty Ladles’ Linen Coats—Loose 

backs, big sises
Ladles’ Black Silk Waists—Small

One lot of White Footwear to dear. 
Three lots of Ladles’ Boots and 

Shoes at *1.29, *1.69, $1.99.
And whatever yon want for 

house use or family nee In d

. *1-98Hon. Mr. Robinson said he had lis
tened with considerable interest to 
the hon. leader of the opposition’s 
eloquent speech and his efforts to 
prove that the administration was not 
what it should be. The hon. member 
had spoken with considerable warmth 
but he thought he could be excused 
for that on account of the bitter dis
appointment he must have experi
enced on the night of February S4th. 
He (Robinson) could sympathize with 
him as he had been there himself and 
knew exactly how he felt. The lion, 
member had gone back beyond the 
year 1908 and had made some elabor
ate criticism of the government which 
then held office. WhilS It was :iot his 
Intention to pose as nn apologist for 
the old administration still he felt 
that its acts were misrepresented by 
the hon. metnber who had Just spoken. 
It had been stated that the credits of 
the province prior to the change of 
government in 1908 was so bad that 
banks had refused to loan money. He 
wished to say in reply that although it 
was a time of great financial string
ency the government got all the money 
it wanted at a very low rate of Inter-

at/ tog.
Come along. Yon win appreciate 

the money you will save at our 
PricehBrealdng 
men folk should

We still have small sise Suits tor 
small men at smashed end brok
en prices.

We received 20 dosen Men’s Odd 
Vests—something hard to get— 
at broken prices.

Lots of Men’s Office Costs—The 
For *149

Lots of Men’s Duet Coats at Brok
en Prices.
One thoeuand pairs Men’s pants— 

The beet to wear.
One thousand pairs Boys’ Pants, 

.......... .................... . From 89a up
Two hundred Boys* Suite—Better 

goods for less money.

Sala And the 
not be behind.MARRIED.

In*. H ASTI NOB-WITHERS—IAt Exmoutll 
street church, on June IB. 1*1(1, by 
Raw. W. O. Lena. Jeeele O. Wither, 
to Frederick M. Hratingi. ell of 8L 
John.

He hud added to the hooded debt 
of the province the opralal road ra
pe iKilture of «70,841 which he claim
ed should have appeared In the aud- 
itor-gereralo report but did aht He 
(Murray) was quite willing to acquit 
hie hon. friend of ray deelre to lwt. 
lead but that Item would ho found 
on page A 52 and A *« of that re
port It did not of oqnreo appear aa 
a bond Issue because no bond hnd 
been Issued as yet but the 
ure wee there Just the came.

Hon. Mr. Robinson said he did ut 
quite understand whet ha meant.

Hr. Hurray said that In every re
port of the hon. gentleman's speech 
It was so stated, but If the hon. gen- 
tiemra denied raying It he would of 
course accept his statement moot 
readily.

Prescription forDlDlD Eczema
DIED.S —for IS years the standard skin remedy—a 

w liquid used ei tcmally—instant relief from Itch.
best

Soap Et'HrcEEïSE. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St SMITH—On June 13th. at the resi
dence of her son, J. Heber Smith, 
Lakeside, Mrs. Margaret Susanna 
Smith, widow of the lata Israel 
Smith, and fifth daughter of the late 
Henry De Mill of Upham, K. (X, in the 
93rd year of her age.

Funeral services at the house at U 
a m., Saturday. June 16th. Burial at 
Apohaqul, train leaving Hampton 
Station at 1.30 p. m.
(Boston papers please copy.) 

HAMM—At Grand Bay, June U, 
Jane, widow of Charles Hamm, 
aged 89 years, leaving one 
three daughters to 

Funeral Saturday afternoon at 3 
o'clock, from her late residence, 
Grand Bay.

*1.69 up
est.

Hon. Mr. Robinson read documents 
relating to the payments for the New
castle and Reversing Falls bridges. 
He said they showed that the best of 
people sometimes entered Into very 
peculiar transactions as reference had 
been made to the business qualifica
tions of the new government. He 
thought it only right that this matter 
should be brought to the attention of 
the House

Reference had been made by this 
hon. gentleman opposite to a speech 
of his delivered at Moncton in which 
he had referred to the old government

Five hundred Boys* Wash Suits ..
69a to *1.29

Two hundred Men’s and Boys* Rain
coats .................. From *8.60 up

One thousand Suita of Men's Fan- 
man's Mesh Underwear—Cream 
and White. Worth 75a » gar-
ment................................ 'nf*

One thousand pair» of Men's sA .. 
.........................At 2 pairs

And better quality for more money.

Another M(statement.
Referring to the estimates his hon. 

friend had said that there would be 
a defecit at the end of the fiscal year 
of $149,676. This was one of the mis
statements his bon. friend had made.

He also said that the prevent gov- 
hod to take things Just ae they found

and

WOMEN’S AILMENTS
Come From The Heart And 

Nerves.

them, and would accept no responei-
ffiiW!ss btlity for faults which were not thelm. 

That was a very nice way of looking 
at things, but it would not do.

The people had plaqpd them in 
power, and they must accept the re
sponsibility whatever they did.

They could not load up the respon
sibility on the late government for 
the hundreds of dismissals which 
have taken piece since February 24th 
nor for the appointment of a deputy 
attorney general, nor for the appoints 
moot of a private secretary without 
salary, to the premier, nor 
increase in the number of members 
of the executive, nor for the lack of 
proper enforcement of the prohibition 
act, nor for the lack of Interest the 
department of agriculture appeared 
to be manifesting, nor for the lick of 
prudent expenditure of the public 
monies nor anything else that had 
taken place since the 34th of Febru-

llll

I
■■■•■91

Men’s Wash Ties and American 
Ties ... .. At 9a up

Bargains in Men’s and Boys* Gaps.
Bargains in Men’s and Boys’ Felt 

and Straw Hate.

Young girls budding Into woman#5> hood who suffer with peine end head- 
aches, and whose fera le pale and 
blood waters', will find Mtlbnra's Herat 
rad Nerve Pille bipld them op.

Women, between the age, of H 
M, who are nemos, subject to hot

s The greatest of all bargains in 
Men’s and Boys* Shoe*51

SSI Make Haste, You Men!flushes, feeling of pins and needles.thevTi of
breath, palpitation of the heart, etc., 
ire tided ever this trying time of 
their life by the use of this remedy.

Mttburq’e Heart and Nerve Pills 
have a wonderful effect

Only One More Week 
to Attend Onr

Price Breaking

a woman's 
, pains end aches van.

lah, bringing color to the polo cheek 
and sparkle to the eye.

The old, wore rat, tire* rat, lea- 
gold feelings give place to strength 
rad vitality, rad Ufa again seem, like

ary.
Wee the opposition to ho held re- 

sponsible tor the 
«6,000 over rite greater production 
convention, heritor the ««0,1000 spent 
tor seed, wheat, or for the increase

of
living.SPECIAL 

S. John Pictures
IN THIS WEEK'S

Buffalo Sunday Times

Alfred Winter, Orator, Aka, 
“I would like every woman 

erho Is suffering from nerves or heart 
trouble to know hew much Mllhorek 
Heart rad Nerve Pille have helped 
me. Per two poors I kept a hired 
girl, rad waa doctoring an the time. 
Mtor boring taken four hexes of year 
pTOs 1 am able to do an my owe 
not*. I would especially recommend 
Mgm to women between 40 rod 50, ae 
et moi time they ere more Râble to 
be ter from well. One of my neigh
bor, knows how they helped me, and 
the la new using them.”

unborn's Heart and Nerve Mis ere 
Me* or three boxes tor H it, it on 
«raiera at mailed direct oo receipt ad 
fries hr THE T. MILBURN 00» 
LIMITED, Toronto, Ont

Saleof «7.320 In executive government?
Lut year they eethnoted the cost 

of executive 
and they had spent something over 
«61.000.

Lee, than half of that amount had 
been spent to the troth of May. Were 
the opposition to he held responsible 
for the coot of the elections or for 
the ever Increasing need of the adu

st <64,691

BASSE N’&
14-16-18

CharlotteStreet
cation depatment or for the hwvy
coat of maintenance of the Jordon
Sraltorium.

Reads of Province.
It had been asserted by Hon. gentle- 

opposite that the reads In the 
province are no better today then they 
were In 1906. That was a most I» 
correct assertion to make to say the 
least.£Sele Today at AH New* Stand*. NO BRANCHES
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terestmg Descr 
the Fugitive u 
by Surprise, M 
Reward. 

Fugitive Calls art 
Those io Chari 
and the Protes

to an unguarded momex 
Walker’s grocery at the 
King and Wentworth etr 
earleaa manner indifferent 
dltlons imposed for the caj 
Fugitive, Mr. Walker tool 
and logb it. He is not th 
•on to have accosted Fox li 
But the first to have lai< 
htm; and with the weak) 
attempt he 4i te nob the on] 
my many experiences In n 
outride of Mils town who i 
ward fairly in hi» grasp 1 
it awaiyi through a deelre 
who I am—to "make ear

> I was on my way up 1 
After making & few calls 
ce» forther east, when 
grocery attracted my attan 
waa. an orderliness and m 
out It that prompted me 1 
of the moment to walk In.

Flrat I noticed one of th 
slicing meat of some sort 
peered to me taking It in e 
There waa only a boy bt 
the place. When I stopi 
counter the salesman I h 
served came from behind 
merchandise and asked 
question.

He was a stoutly built 
I believe wears a grizzle 
mustache. I took it for 
waa facing Mr. Walker— 
that appears over the do 
much do you change for 
I asked. I think he replie 
cents & pound. “How muc 
quart of onions cost me? 
ted to reply and looked $ 
iously. as though I had aske< 
question I pressed the ii 
still he hesitated. I am 

• that the suspicion I arouset 
not up to this point entered 
I was thinking that I had 
unusual question.

"Or, don’t you eell onto 
quart?” I asked.

Still no reply to any ques 
can tell when I am under 
and, without as yet seeing 
indications in his expressif 
my Inquiries to obtain a r< 
I thought I would explain.

"If «the onion» are what 
we deelre to buy a quantity 
to get them cheaper than 
by the pound.

That evoked no reply.
’You see, we want to do 

in plcfcl
“Usually onions are not <1 

this time of the year.” He 
with a broad smile coming

I at once saw that my 
business with him was bein 
ged and I hoped to exj 
seeming incongruity he h 
ed out. So I stepped deepe 
mire in which I realized I ' 
dering.

“it's like this we are out 
and my wife thought she w 
le onions for immediate usi

He had been leaning over 
ter. He straightened back t 
stroking hie chin.

He fastened thait tell-tab 
know so well directly Into 
I returned the look with 
The danger signal was out. 
ed each other squarely in 
Neither of us flinched. He 
ing me up. He was studyii 
pression to convince himse 
sible.

However urgently I atie 
pttrry his suspicions, ther 
weakness about my effort 
l«n a dira It might have 
m Inkle of my eyes, or the n 
JFr a smile. Idon’t know, 
seem to me that I had weal

The other salesman*—proi 
clerk I don’t know—then can 
where we were. Although 
me asevere a tare I don’t thii 
derstood what was passing

1

us.
For at least two minutes 

"looked together” with st 
wavering keenly suspicion 
I could see his thoughts 
broad wmtiee that chased a

her word h 
STi the store 
counter. I 'i 
cion hoping 
was trying tc

the
the

v a copy of *. 
the counter

theit idard. I cou 
r it was too 
was no reas 

' why I shout 
ten I turned 
"If you can’ 
leave.”

I rupee of him 
he called ov 
the Fugith

not sure, f

inquiry, ”

on my am 
ie had the 
He made r 

>. And I die 
show It to 
Y.. I got my 

► a disagrees 
g a copy of 
1 gaveit as 

hich the co

the

and

A ready-to-eat refreshment- 
**• good milk and Dominion 
Toasted Com Flakes,
You can be sure the children will be 

pleased when they 
get a big dish of 
these crisp, appetiz-
* — fl-1___ing uaKCflti 

Always Packed
WAXT1TE 

raSKrf0*"

MADÆM

Teronraeed Settle Cre*

Our
Country Club 

Ice Cream
is the Best that Science, Skill and Cream 
can produce. Try it and be convinced.

It cost* no more thin what you 
pay for an inferior article, and Is 
always pure and wholesome

Pacific Dairies, Ltd.
ALWAYS HAVE IT ON HAND. 

•Phone Mam 3458
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